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It was a rainy night… (as Joni used to sing)
Very mild for January, but not very encouraging overall, weather-wise, but a good
turnout once again. A mix of new faces and regulars kicked off the New Year with a very
convivial evening of entertainment. I think the feature of this evening was an increased
level of banter and rapport between performers and audience, making it feel more like
friends showing each other their favourite songs, rather than performers and audience.
Before moving to the review proper, it has been suggested that we mark the
conclusion of our first year (July 31st) with something special. The most likely suggestion
so far is a one-off “showcase” evening, where up to five acts could prepare and entertain
us with a 30-minute set each. This is by no means settled yet, and other suggestions will
be considered, but I already have a couple of volunteers. If you would like to comment,
volunteer, or make other suggestions, please e-mail me at the usual address (below), or
see me at a meeting.

We opened the evening with our usual choral selection; in honour of Burns Night we
asked the question “Donald, Where’s Your Troosers”, which produced some very rousing
refrains, and some equally atrocious Scottish accents. We then got going with the solo

singaround spots, and due to the energy and good humour, we got through them so
quickly that everyone got a second pair of songs in the second half.
Keith Hannington started us off with The Everly Brothers “Dream” with communal
accompaniment, and Sandy Denny’s “Tomorrow Is A Long Time”, while in the second half

he gave us Gerry Marsden’s “Don’t Let The Sun Catch You Crying” and Dylan’s “If You See
Her, Say Hello”

Our first newcomer was John Clark from The Jingling Gate. John’s main area of interest is
traditional, and preferably maritime, on concertina, tenor guitar, or acapella. With that

all said, he gave us “Rolling Home” on the conny, “The Testimony of Patience Kershaw”
acapella, Mike Waterson’s “Three-Day Millionaire” and “Struck It Right This Time”, the
last of which had quite a number of added voices.

An occasional visitor is Pete Hamlyn, also from The Jingling Gate, who presented us
with “Jamestown Homeward Bound”, “Shipyard Slips”, “The Newgate Stone” and “Factory

Lad”, alternating concertina with guitar. Most of the assembly seemed to know or pick up
on the choruses of “Shipyard Slips” and “Factory Lad”.
Next up was Clive Hammond, who, despite the other talent in the room, is probably
the most accomplished entertainer of us all. He gave us a lovely Yorkshire variant on
“Scarborough Fair”, beautifully emphasising its English riddle song roots, then moved

from the sublime to the grotesque to present The Incredible String Band’s “How Happy I
Am”, and later sang – with his own kazoo accompaniment – Randy Newman’s “Simon
Smith And His Dancing Bear”. Quite amazing. Clive ended with Tom Paxton’s “Standing On
The Edge Of Town” from 1964.

Stuart Grant surprised us all by leaving behind his Uke, his Harmonica, and his
Lindisfarne, and presented us with some equally enjoyable traditional mandolin: The

Flemish “Walls Voor Polle”, “Handsome Molly”, “Young May Moon”, and ended with “The
Long Journey Home”. Turning into quite the multi-instrumentalist is our Stuart.

Another occasional visitor is Malcom Gilham, whom I most often meet at St Nicholas

Church (1st Friday of the month) or the Sail Loft (every Sunday). He ventured forth with
that lovely Scott Walker solo song “The Lights Of Cincinnati”, and followed it with Dylan’s

“You’re A Big Girl Now”. In the second half he got the massed vocals up again with
Jimmie Rodgers’s “You’re In The Jailhouse Now”, and ended with a thoughtful rendering
of The Waterboys’ “Red Army Blues”.

Our last newcomer was Robin Dudley. Robin’s a regular gadabout, whom I
encounter all over the place, with nary a place to call home. He raised a number of smiles

with the Singing Postman’s “Hev Yew Gotta Loight, Boy?” – a song that would surely be
banned by the BBC today! He followed up with Harry Glasson’s “Bury Me When I Die”,
and ended his contribution with the self-penned “Relax” and “Nine Long Years”

Rick Earey treated us to his usual instrumental acoustic guitar exhibition, regaling us with
John Renbourn’s “Debbie Anne”, Dave Brubeck’s “Take Five”, the traditional “Three Sea
Captains” and John Fahey’s “Last Steam Engine Train”.

We next had that famous trio of Steve Hurrell (Guitar), Chrissy King (Electric Bass), and
i-pad, who entertained us with “When You’re Young”, “Go From My Window” and later –

sans i-pad – “Streets of Laredo” (Steve acapella), The Seekers’ “Morningtown Ride”
(together, with help from the assembly), and Ann Murray’s “Snow Bird” (Chrissy on
guitar and voice).
To close each half I played a brief instrumental: Vincent Lindsay-Clark’s “Rio By Night”
on guitar in the first half, and my own arrangement of “Women Of Ireland” on mandolin
to end the evening.
Despite some notable absences, we had a varied and satisfying evening.
The next meeting will be 8.00 p.m. on 28th February

Further information from Carl Vaughan by e-mail: carlvaughan@btinternet.com

